


SIN #1 Showering 

If you shower or bathe with jewelry on, the chemicals in 
your soap, gel, shampoo, scrub, bubbles, oil and even 
shaving cream can potentially oxidize or damage the 
finish on your jewelry with time. Scrubs could actually 
cause scratches on jewelry surfaces. 

Simple F� - 
Remove all 
jewelry before 
you get in the 
bath or shower.



SIN #2 Swimming 

Remove all jewelry before taking a dip in your pool, 
the deep blue ocean or even a lake. Chlorine, salt 
water and lake water can definitely wreak havoc on 
jewelry with continued exposure. Chlorine can 
discolor some metals super-fast. Salt can act as a 
corrosive against metals and beads. You’re gorgeous 
in your bikini already - even without jewelry.  If you 
really want to bling out the swimwear (I get it, you 
want to look as fashionable as possible), stay out of 
the pool or ocean.

Simple F� - 
Remove your 
jewelry before 
getting in the 
pool or ocean.



SIN #3 Spraying 

Apply your lotion, oil, spray and perfume first, so they 
get absorbed on your skin - not your jewelry.  It’s best 
to do it right after you get out of the shower or bath for 
maximum absorption anyway. The chemicals in these 
products can easily tarnish and coat jewelry, possibly 
causing damage and reducing the life of your jewelry. 
This is a cardinal rule so do your jewelry a favor by 
putting it on LAST, right before you leave the house.

Simple F� - 
Spray and 
slather �rst. 
Jewelry on l�t.



SIN #4 Sweating 

When engaging in any sweat-producing workout, 
remove all jewelry in advance. Sweat contains salt 
which can tarnish jewelry metals. If you go for a run or 
head to the yoga studio, it’s always best to leave your 
jewels at home. Rings and bracelets can even get 
damaged while lifting weights. Besides, men find 
women who work out super sexy, so you don’t need 
the bling at the gym to look great. 

Simple F� - 
Remove all 
jewelry before 
working out.



SIN #5 Sleeping

Before you head to bed, remove your jewelry and put it 
in a safe place, out of the bathroom.  Moisture can 
cause premature tarnishing. If you have a small 
poorly-ventilated bathroom, store your jewelry 
someplace else. If you sleep with a necklace or bracelet 
on, it could get tangled or damaged while you’re 
sleeping. We move a lot during sleep and stuff can get 
pulled.  Large earrings can even pull your ear lobes or 
just be simply uncomfortable.  Keep a small jewelry 
holder beside your bed for your wedding ring or other 
pieces you often wear. Give your jewelry a rest too.

Simple F� - 
Remove all 
jewelry before 
going to bed.



SIN #6 Str�sing

Do not stress out your jewelry by sucking on it or pulling 
or tugging it.  Since your saliva contains salt and 
enzymes, sucking on your jewelry can cause corrosion. 
Not to mention the bacteria that is on jewelry. Yuck!  If 
you need to suck on something, buy a pacifier. LOL.  
Your jewelry is not a stress toy and can be more fragile 
so it is best to care for it as a delicate item. If you pull, 
twist or stretch your necklaces and bracelets, they are 
likely to break or sustain damage. If you usually twist or 
pull your hair, maybe you need a new job or to start 
meditating.  Buy a stress ball as a quick fix.

Simple F� - Find 
another way to 
relieve your str�s.  
Stop sucking or 
pulling on your 
jewelry.



SIN #7 Storing

Many of us don’t keep our jewelry organized or properly stored. Get a jewelry 
hanger for necklaces, a ring bar and bracelet bar. These will allow you to see 
everything so you have perfect choices for different outfits. Don’t just drop 
them in a drawer to get tangled and lost.  Seriously, I want your jewelry to last 
as long as possible and for you to get the most wear out if it. 

How do you pack your jewelry when you travel? If you use a zip lock baggie or 
something that allows your jewelry to get tangled, you need a better solution.

Simple F� - Use my patented blin�y® jewelry travel carrier 
to keep your jewelry from getting tangled and damaged.

Check it out at www.blin�y.com
For a 20% d�count, use CODE 7SINS

Or use th� link   https://blin�y.com/d�count/7SINS

The more you can avoid these 7 deadly sins, the longer your jewelry will last.  
Be sure to care for your jewelry and keep it clean. I shared all the things you 
SHOULD NOT DO to your jewelry, now the one thing you should do is pack or 
store your jewelry in something that keeps it from getting tangled or damaged 
when travelling. The best product out there is the blingzy® jewelry travel roll.

https://blingzy.com/
https://blingzy.com/


About blin�y®

The blingzy® jewelry travel roll is the CLEVER way to store or 
bring your bling wherever you go. It is a UNIQUE jewelry carrier 
solution that is made of gorgeous fabric on the outside and a 

special grippy liner on the inside. The magic is in the liner which 
grips, separates, cushions and protects your jewelry. You simply 
lay out your jewelry in neat rows on the liner and then roll it up, 
tie the straps and you are ready to go. “Just that easy, just that 

quick!” Say goodbye to damage, tangling and frustration. 

Women survivors of human trafficking from other countries have 
been sewing blingzy®. They lived in a safe house in San Diego 

called Hope House run by two amazing nuns and are now living 
independently is the US. They love the extra income and the 

pride that sewing this product brings them. Each one comes with 
a bookmark telling the women’s unique human stories and 

information about Hope House’s incredible work. When you get 
or give a blingzy® and read their stories, you realize how horrific 
trafficking is and how your purchase can help these women take 

back their lives and give them hope because someone cares. 

www.blin�y.com
760.521.4238

www.facebook.com/bringmybling

www.instagram.com/blin�yusa  

https://blingzy.com/
https://www.facebook.com/bringmybling/
https://www.instagram.com/blingzyusa/

